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Details of Visit:

Author: phil636uk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Apr 2016 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Well-furnished luxury flat in Marylebone

The Lady:

Exactly as on web site - small, curvy and posh

The Story:

I was worried when Christine disappeared from view, but delighted when she popped up again.

The story behind all this is fascinating – almost worth a booking to find out what happened to her!

But, having re-booked Christine again after a year or so, I’m pleased to say that she is just as
delightful as before, and has moved a couple of floors downstairs to an even more fabulous
apartment.

What stimulated me to re-book her was a rather uninspiring visit (with a chum) to see a couple of
young oriental ladies, who were not the ones advertised on the web site, and sadly not into the
whole experience, at all. They charged £150 each.

Christine is reassuringly expensive – an hour starts at £300, and is worth every single penny. From
the booking process to the sultry call before arriving, to the experience of spending time with her,
you know you’ve invested in a truly memorable experience!

For the time you are with her, she is completely engaged on your wants and desires; she make you
feel like a million dollars, and you leave with a real spring in your step.

Her next booking was to an orgy she had arranged and she swiftly sent me a delightful knickerless
photograph of herself. Her after-sales service is just as impressive as her professional services.

Oh, and she’s completely filthy, and clearly genueinely enjoys sex a lot. A short time watching her
use a vibrator on herself while watching porn was followed by a seductive, but later industrial-
strength blow-job, then sex in every position I asked for, all the time observing the proceedings in
one of the many mirrors around her bed.
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I’m saving up my pennies to take my chum there to see how this kind of thing should be done. I’m
planning to ask Christine to demonstrate with her friend Busty Charlotte what true bisexual really
get up to, followed by our individual efforts in converting the two of them back to heterosexuality.
Can’t wait!

You can find her web site here: www.lovechristine.net , and if you want to a flavour of her sexy
adventures, her Twitter feed is really rather good indeed: @MSChristineLove

Enjoy!
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